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For smaller casual gatherings of <20, we are happy to reserve a few tables for your group, please call 

(206) 729.5350 or email lori@lanternbrewing.com for availability.  

Private Events  

Days available: Mon-Thurs or Saturday/Sunday before regular tasting room hours or early 

afternoon. On rare occasions we will close the tasting room for a private rental on a Fri-Sat-Sun 

(must be well in advance and cost will be higher). 

Cost: The base rental cost on a weekday (M-Thurs) is $600, with a $200 deposit. This cost 

includes a 4 hour rental block (6-10pm, 5-9pm etc.), a beertender for your event, use of the 750 

sq. foot tasting room and outdoor area (weather permitting), use of the sound system, existing 

tables & chairs and bar stools, and space for a dance floor if desired (tables can be re-arranged 

for this and disco ball turned on!). You are welcome to come in during the hour before service 

starts to set up décor and food if you wish.  

Beer: The beer tab is in addition to the flat rental fee; generally, we’ll run the bar as on a normal 

night, with everyone doing separate tabs or cash-as-you-go. Alternatively, we can keep one tab 

for the host to cover for all guests and set a limit if requested. 

Note on outside alcohol: Liquor can’t be served with our license.  However, if you 

wanted to serve your own wine and hard alcohol (in lieu of or in addition to our beer), 

then all liquor must be served under a ‘banquet permit’ that you would file (cost is $10 

and more info can be found here: http://lcb.wa.gov/licensing/banquet-permits). If you 

are operating under a banquet permit then all the alcohol must be purchased 

beforehand, i.e. we are not able to pour beer during your event from our draft system 

and no money can be taken after the event begins. In that case, we would require a 

minimum beer purchase of $250 (pre-filled growlers, self-serve keg, bottles) and a staff 

member would still be onsite during the event just not serving. 

Food: You’re welcome to order/bring your own food; we have 2 standard sized banquet tables 

you are welcome to use if desired. We have chips, popcorn and hot German pretzels for 

purchase. 

Guests: The maximum occupancy is 49 people indoors; given nice weather the roll-up doors can 

be open with tables outside that can easily increase that number to 70. 
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